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I. -T-.UE.WE RUTE WITNESS

ithai anti morals nd as a gross ivasion upon th
divine right of the parent orerthe child.

For after ail this is the question at issue. T

NTR1AT. FRIDAY OCT. 22, 1858. whom does the child in the first instance belong
te the Parent or to the State 1 to the Family o

NEWS OF TEE WEEK. te Society!? The Catholic asserts the rights o
The AAglo-&Szon arrived at Quebec on the PaÎent over the chili as against the State

the 19th 'instant. .Breadstuffs dul. -, Later and in the i"Conversations of Our Club," i
dates from Lady Franklin's Artic yacht Foz, very unfairly represented by O'Flanagan an

mention that the expedition lhad safely crossed Winslow. The New Englander stands up, unde
the middle ice of Bafin's Sea, and was in a fair the naie of Father John, for bis "Common
way of accomplishing the object of the enter- Schools," and bas of course no difficulty ia
prise. Lord Derby was suffering from a severe knocking down, one after the other, the men o

attack of gout. Sir E. Bulwer Lytton, prompt- straw iwho present themselves as the advocates o

ed by the Canadian Ministers now in England, "Freedom of Education."
was giving speoial attention to the plan for the Yet even Fatlier John, wrho contends for th

federation of the British Amnerican Colonies.- right of the State to educate the ehild, virtually
The London Shipping Gazette is informed that admits the impossibility of devising a system of

Lord Bury leaves Galway in a week for British State education which shail not do violence tc

North America, with instructions fron the Colo- the rights of the parent; for he says:-
nial Oice, to obtain the opinions of the Legis- "The State is bound to keep its public schools

ature and people ot Canada, Nova Seotia, and frce fron sectarianism, ort in gi-berords, such asshall.not interfèe with i-he religion in which the
Nei Brunswick, on the subject of confederation. parent chooses to bring up bis child"-pp. 437, 438.

TNDIA.-TrooPs were actively engaged in ail But this is impossible; for there is scarce a

parts of the country. Serious disturbances branch of elementary education into which the

amongst the recently raised levies in thle Pun- religious element does not enter laigely, and

jaub. Mutiny broken out among the troops of which does net present very different aspects, ac-

Sungheer Sing. Several successes gained by cording as it is studied froin a Catholic, or Non-

the British in Oude. By the end of October an Catholic stand-point. The alphabet, and the

army of 25,000 Europeans and 10,000 natives simple rules of arithmetic night indeed be got
wili be callected at Cawnpore. Lord Harris, over without difficulty ; but the moment we get

Governor of Madras, is very ili. into the domain of istory or of Geography, we
cannot avoid stumbling over thè rock of offence ;

B7-o7wnson's Quateriy er~-iez, Octoben ie cannot, if we iould, keep clear of the shoals

1858, contains irerolylowi ROg articles of religious controversy. Besides, irrespective
188,cotmsth olowngatile: of the positive teachiings iven in "l common"' or

1. Conversations n Ounr Club. a0Lc oiietacansie a ~ o
il. Cahoelicty in the Nintenth Century. "mixed" schools, their moral atnmosphere is taint-

TIi. Alice Sherwin, and the English Schiam. ed ; it is not good for the Catholic child that, at
IV. An Exposition ai the Apocalypse.
V. Donestic oducation an age when lie is most susceptible of ridicule, lie

VI. Literary Notices and Criticisms. should associate with those who hold him and bis
We liould have been better pleased if, in- relifion in derision, and who point the finger of

stead of treating bthe important question of edu- on hia ati o poihe Boy."-
E> ~s orna at hlm as a 1111e" Poptali Paddy Boy--

cation, and the relative rigbts of the Parent and Bos at school leara far mare from one another

the State, lilie light and desultory manner tfai than tbey do from their teachers; and it is there-
le bhas adoptedi ini thme "Conversations ao Our fore incumbent upon Catholic parents to pay
Club"-the Revieuer, speaking in bis own name, nore attention even to ithe character of their
had lavored us withhlis own views thereupon; children's school conm ios atathata
and shown us how those views might be recon-

ciled with the explicit and oft-reiterated declara-

tions ofthe Catholic Church upon the saine sub-

ject. Imaginary " Conversations," such as those

to which the Reviewer treats us, nay be very

convenient, if the writer's object e to shirk the

real merits of the question at issue to conceal bis

own opinions, and ta distort or suppress the

arguments ofb is opponents; but upon such an

important, and ta all Catholies such a vitally in-
teresting question as that of Education, we can-

not but thmk that the Renuewer would have

done better if ie had spoken out boldly the opi-

nions which he entertains, and whichi we think he

bas partially suppressed, knowing them to be ir-

reconcileable with the principles laid down for

our guidance by our divinely appointed spiritual

rulerâ.
W xMust, however, make great allowances for

Dr. Brownson. He is a firn and zealous Catho-

lic no doubit, and of bis transcendent abilities there

can be no question. But he is also a New Eng-
lander by birth and education, and not altoge-
ther exempt fron the prejudices of race and

early associations. We, therefore, do not won-
der that "State-Schoolismr," which is of essen-
tially Yankee orign, and ta which bis fellow-
countrymen are se warmly attached, meets with

more tender tre atment fron bis band, than it
would receive froin others not subject, in their
childhood, to the deleterious influences of Yankee

"Common Schools," and of Yankee democracy
in their maturer years. The tendency of such a
social and political system as that in which the
Doctor lias grown up, is to squeeze all manhood,
all independence of tbought, of speech and ac-

tion, out of its victims: and to engender amongst
them a far greater respect for what is popular,
than for whiat is true. And though no doubt
since bis reception into the Church, the Review-

er bas, toa considerable extent, emancipated hm-
self froin the bondage of his earlier years, he bas
not yet altogether acquired the tone and manners
of one who was free-born. Democratic despot-
ism, is of all despotisms that which most deeply
and permanently marks its unhappy subjects.

There can be no doubt too that of alIl its pe-
culiar institutions, there is not one more prized by

Yankee democracy, than that of its "Conmmon
Schools." In the words of a living writer, the
" Common School" is one of the stones of the

great Yankee mili wherein thousands of bai or
lax Catholics are annually ground into good Pro-

testants ; and it is for this reason, above al, that

it is so highly valued and jealously protected by
Protestant democracy. The" Common School"

is the chief andi mos effective instrument of Pro-

testant propagandisi, in the nineteenth century z

and that.it is se is a fact Well knownboth to Pro-

testants and to Catholics. Hence the support
given to it by the former, and the opposition of-

fered to it byi the latter ; and whilst bis Catho-

licity prompts the Reviewer to condemn it, bis

strong New England prejudices, and bis subser-

vience ta Yankee public. opinionrget the better

of bis Catholicity, and elicit fromn hlm a qualified
approbation of a systen of education which both

:Jeason and revelation repudiate, as dangerous ta

their schoolnasters. As against the State the

right of the parent to determnine not only by

wbom, but with whom, his child shall be educated,

is absolute, because this right of the parent is in

this instance but another form iof expression for

bis duty towards God ; and it is because every

compulsory system ofI "State-Schoolism" robs

the parent of this divine and absolutè right, that

we reject it as tyranncal, as well as I dangerous

to faith and morals."
One fallacy runs throughout the reasoning

wherewith the Reviewer attempts to bolster up

the cause of State-Schoolism. It is this-that,

if the State does not foster education, and ren-

der its support compuisory upon the people, their

children will grow up altogether uneducated._-

Now how far this may be true of the Protestant

portion of the population, we pretend not to say;
but judging by their past, me besitate net ta say

that it is altogether false as applied to the Irish

Catholic portion, wbo form the chief ingredient

in the Catholicity of he United cStates. With

the Irish Catholie, the desire for education was

always so strong, that it required il thepenal
laws af Great ]3ritain ta keep it in checkr. By

those laws education was probibited in Ireland

under the severest penalties ; and yet even that

hell-begotten code could not damp the Irish zeal

for learning; and the thunders of the Protestant

Legislature were as ineffectual against the Popish
schoolmaster as against the Popish priest. Why
(hon sheulti we fear that, amongstthecechidren af

such parents, the cause of educatlonhouldn ho

allowed to languish, even were it left for support

entirely to the working of the Voluntary princi-

ple-and if the State were ta adopt towards the
school,.the same policy that it bas adopted to-

wards the Churh ?
By the adoption of this policy, the Cathoies

of the United States would, la every respect, he

the gainers; for they would ho released irom the
burden bi supperting the State Scicools, anti

would thereby be the better able to contribute

liberally to the support of their own schoois. Of
the disadvantages to which the children of Irish
Catholic parents are at present subjected, one of
the speakers in" Our Cluh" gives the following
details:-

"Save in the large cities and towns, where Catho-
lics are numerous and have votes"-(and where for'
the most part, thanks to the zeal of the Episcopacy
and Clergy of the United States, Catholies have
their own schools)-"l' ittle fairness or justice is done
to the Catholic child, especially if the child of
foreign-born parents. The children of the laboring
Irish sufrer a groat deal.--p. 440.

Of course they do ; and the consequence is that

being thus exposed in their youth to all manner
of ill treatment and ridicule, they to often grow
tmp ashamed of their national origin, and of the

religion of their parents. This is the complaint
that Catholies here in Upper Canada, where the
social position of the Catholic minority is very
analogous ta that of the Catholie body in the
United States, urge against being compelled to

pay for "common schools," who se atnosphere

*ln the aboyé we find a satisfactory answer ta the
naive question with which, the " Conversalioa' opens
-" why do the Catholic of this country so general-
ly oppose the Common Schools, established and sup-
ported by the public ?-p 425.
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the 'Recnèwer showss fittèd.for the presersa-
Lion of a healthy!Catholic constitution. Those
sehools may' turn out. first-rate ,Yahkees, we ad-
mit, and will find aver in- the eyes -of thoseawbhc
thik it of more importance that the child should
be a good..".nayve "thin a good Christin ; büt
we hardly expected *to fd the chief Catholie
publicist on this Continent giving them his
support, in opposition to the express teachings ai
the Pastors of the-Church, both in Europe and
America. Great,therefore, as is our respect for
Dr. Brownson, and deep as is our sense of the
services lie has rendered to the cause of Catho-
licity, we cannet but express our regret at the
qualified approval that le gives to a system of
education whicli ail that is most liberal and re-
ligious in the Protestant world has loudly con-
demned, as a curse to every country where it
bas been introduced.

0f the other articles in the Review before us,
we cannot speak too highly. WMen bis national
prejudices are bushed,the staunch uncompromisng
Papist enforces our respect, by the vigor and
earnestness which he displays in vindication of
the privileges of the Holy See. Especially does
lie insist upon the essentially "1apal character
of the Catholic Church ; that without the Pope
there is and can he no Churc h ; and that the
only effectual defence against heres and schism
consists in a bold unflinching defence of the
Chair of Peter. A brief notice of " An Exposi-
tion of the Apocalypse"-a work of which the
Reviewer speaks higchly-is succeeded by an ad-
mirable article on " .Domestic Educationi," which
is worthy of the attentive perusal of ait Catholic
parents ; and the number concludes with the usual
Literary Notices and Criticisms of recent
publications.

y a m zn7iuj pimcr ppt;um, et Sad inter prophetas ?-has the That a minimm af secular educatian had
Iontreal Witness cast in his lot wth the been therein gioen. And-

friends of IlFreedom of Education? Alnost Tant there adi been nthing taugt therein

were we inclined ta answer in the aflirmative, cantrary t the natural aw, e r goo manners.

when our eyes rested upon an editorial of our Evry school-Catholie or Non-Catholic_

cotemporary's issue af the 13th, under the Cap- complying with these terms, and adducing satlis-
tion ofIl Tihe Education Question." A ray factory proofs thereof,should,upon aur hypoth:e-
of light has ndeed dawned upon the poor crea- sis, be entitled te share in the State grant in aid
ture, and a vision, faint indeed, but still a vision, of education, in proportion ta the average annual
of truth has presented itself before his unaccus- attendance of pupils, as compared with the ave-
toned eye-under whose influence he breaks out rae attendance on tue otier sehools throughout

in the following strain rg tedneo h hrshostruhu
In the Sllwin tren cauou e the country, putting in their claims for a share in

mately supply and drect education, Lt may with p the said grant. By the adoption ai some such
parently equal propriety include religion."-ontreal plan, we contend that the rights of the parent
Winess, 13th instant. ta the sole control ver the education of his

Here then is one point gained, that we bave child, and the selection of its teachers and school
forced our opponents ta admit the perfect ana- associates, would be preserved in their integrity ;
logy betwixt the Church Question, and the the sacred cause of "Freedom of Education"
School Question ; and the essential identity of maintained unimpaired; and, at the saine time,
" State-Churchism" with "State-Schoolism."-- very effectual inaterial aid given by the State ta
The logical and consistent man who supports the the intellectual improvement of its citizens.
latter, must inevitably support the former ; and We would therefore beg the Witness clearly ta
he who like the TRUE VVITNESs, condemns the understand that it is not as admirers of lVolun-
one, must also, if logcal and consistent, pass the taryism," either in religion or in education, that
same sentence upon the other. we attack the " common" school system, and seek

So far we agree then with the Wtness; but its destruction ;. but because it is a tyrannical in-
aur cotemporary is altogether wrong l asserting vasion by the State on the right of the parent
that we have "1raised the cry of Voliutary and the family ; because it is an outrage upon
Education in order to get rid of Commwn civil and religious liberty ; and because it is ai-
Schols." This is not true ; for as we bave together of pagan growt-a fragment of that
never ceased te repeat, we do not look upon the accursed social system vhich once obtained
"Voluntary Principle," as apphied either to the throughout the Gentile world ; of which a Ly-
religion or education, to the churches or the curgus and a Plato were the aposties ; and which
schools, of the people, as desirable per se ; and it is the great object of our modern socialists
have always contended. that it is the duty of the and republhcans te substitute for that system of
State, and is in the interests of society, that the Christian civilisation for which we are indebted
former should undertake te make material pro- ta Jesus of Nazareth.
vision for bath School and Church ; provided At the same time we confess that, as freemen,
only tbat it does so an such a manner as ta do no as parents, and Catholics, rather than allow to a
violence te the conscientious scruples of any of Non-Catholic State the slightest contrai, direct
its citizens. or indirect, over the education of our children,

The Witness, however-and in this respect for whose souls we are responsible te Almighty
his error is generally shared by bis brother Pro- Go d with our souls-rather we say, than sanction
testants-confounds two thiogs that are essen- any such usurpation of our divine right as parents
tially distinct. He always assumes that it is one ta the sole contrai over the education of our chil-
and the same thing, for the State ta make mate- dren, we would cheerfully dispense altogether
rial provision for, and te control and direct, the ivith ail State assistance, and fall back on the
religion or education of, the people. For the Voluntary system pur et simplye-imperfect
first ve contend, as perfectly compatible with though that system be in many respects. Only
our riglht as citizens, as parents, and as Chris- and in this we agree with the Witness, it should
tians ; but the latter, or control over either be really " Voluntary"-:hat is, unaccompanied
school or church, we altogether refuse ta the vith any restrictions upon the right of the mdi-n
State ; preferring,if no other alternative be leit us, vidual ta do what he thinks fit withhis own. To
te dispense altogether with State assistance than this of course the Witness would not agree, for
ta give the civil magistrate the slightest authoi- with him, freedom nmeans restriction upon Caho-
ty either la religion or in education. lies ta dispose of their own property ; and it is

By "Freedon of Re!igion," we mean the per- because we have se little faith in the honesty or
fect independence of religion of ail State con- intelligence, in the good faith, or love of liberty,
trol ; and ive use the words ."Preedom of Edu- of a considerable portion of our Protestant fel-
cation" ta signify the same thing-viz., the total lowecitizens, that we shrink froin advocating the
emancipation of education from the shackles of application of the Voluntary Principle ta Canada.
the State. . But - because not. controlled by, it

does not therefore follow that neither Churchlb
nor Scool sould not be assisted by the State; If language beh gi dn ta oman ta enable hlm ta

which of course, in givmng its material assistance, conceal bis thougbts, and ta envelop the trutd in

would have the right of insisting upon certain obscurity almost impenetrable, it must be adit-
conditions ta be observei by those ta whom that ted that the .Minerve makes a good use of thé

g Tu L talent confided te it. Thus iwe asked our cotem-
material assistance was gliven. Thus, in Lower àe ls-ovi ia o1s ble for i-
Canada, the Stale givesmaterial assistance te the porary I aur last-how t as possil fr a sit

Church by giving its aid ta enforce the payment cere Catholie te give a conscientious supportta

of tithes, and otlier dues, te her Ministers; yet a Ministry, the members mof vhittehad bvotet Cfr

does not this imply any right oni the part of.'the ameasure em , a Ms adt

State: ta direct; or' contrci -the religion:of the. Gritpress ltewhole'aiof Mr. Browns anti-

Cathohes of Lower Canada. Nay! rather than Catholic poicy; and who sanctioned the gross

ls erada t sut effered by the Governor-General ta te
submit to sucha a degradation, to such a profana- nutofrdb h oenrGnrl.t h

cessar to impose legal restrictions upon tbe
igiht of individuals to dispose at their pleasure Of

their own private property." Sud restrictions
are necessary, argues the Montreal Witness

and it is in the votes of our excellent Kawtholic

representatives, the " friends ofgoodprinciples,"

that our evangelical cotemporary finds the proofs

of that necessity.
Nor is it an excuse of the conduct of those re-

presentatives that,afte having s ipportetle ina-

J..

tion choly thmngs; wich theand of the clvi
ragistýÏte shoàld never be allo aw to toueh, We
feel aured that our noble.and high-minded clergy

i would renounce ail State assistance,- and tihroiw
themse!ves for support on the -voluntary contribu.
tions of their people. This we see inLower
Canada that the State does give matria tassist.
ance ta religion, without pretending, in virture

f of that material assistance, to controi or direct it
Now we contend that what is, may be ; and tha
what bas been done for the Churcb, may also be
done for the School.

Thus the Statedespairing on account of the
discordant views upon the proper nature and the
legitimate objects of education amongst its sub-
jects, might, and should abandon the insane at-
tempt to enforce upon them une "lcomwo
school system ; whieb cannot be satisfactory to
ail, and must indeed be most galling to many. But
it would not thence follow that the State should
withdraw ail material aristance to the cause o
education ; or that ail the scbools of the country
should be abandoned to the action of the "Volun-
tary Prineple" for their support. A grant in
aid, impartially distributed under certain condi-
tions, would meet ail the exigencies of the case;
and the State night thus promote the intellectual
progress of its citizens, without infringing upon
the principle of " Freedom of Education."

We said "certain conditions ;" for of course
in giving its material assistance, the State would
have the right to exact the performance of cer-
tain duties by those schools, in favor of ihich its
assistance was given. The State vould have of
course the right to exact from every school claim-
ing a share in its annual grant in aid of educa-
tion, proofs that it had been kept open and in
operation during a specified number of days.

That it had been attended throughout the year
bv n 1imFkum nuhier of u yilsj _

Ca ih ofiso-Canads when he offically received
th e 0rÏiNe deiintions of Toronteon the 12th
of .uly, i Hereupon our ctemporar>' e-

v plies to us in tce following rigmarole, which "e
- 'translate to the'bes iof our .ability:-
r "la the first place, we avowfrankly that we
. not believe our coiemporary open te conviction la

poleal maltera hoWever, We wiU ton hibthatir
sincore Gcai-boUc eaa judg0 beti-li-9'ihe oogca
and 'the bad,' he can equaly weil diutinguish be-itwi.xt 'i-ho bad' and 'i-he morse,' and make his cboie

t when necessar. Noi we mus bave a Gorerhoet
and with our constitution this must be a Goveun
mentof party. A sincere atholie shauld i-ban chaosbeti-mxi- iho contendink parties, aud give his support
to that which io him seems the leaist bad. The 7uwutmesscalls hiaself a sincere Catholiel and haslutely adjudgad ail political partiestlba equally bail

- equally corrupt (wi hthe exceptionth eq Irish wbh
are noti al corrupt, as witnaess the late elections.).
if hoe is convinced cf what hosanys, wire is the
reason eot he change ho demanda? If the pariwhich desires to obtain power, after the overthrow ofi-ha presoni- Minis try, la net botter i-ban i-ha hest, it is
not l i-te interestsof the country i-oasten a change
Thuseven with the opinions of our cotemporary onfpaltical parties, me unders tond net bis desire i-o
overthrow, before public opinion h reformed, amd an
honest party formed. This would be to escape frou

-Olcnxybdis imb Scylla, sand netbiag bat ton. But wo
wbo have the presumptioan Lobe as sincerely Cathoie
as our cotemporary, do net look upon ail parties as
equally bd iwe bliev in the good intentions eot , iilrial pari-y, and Wre have more confidence
in those who baving at first voteid for Mr. Drun.mentis Bill, ufterwards obliged i-bai- gentleman te
drap rt, Iaving foreseen the consequenceste an i
those who voted with M.M. Brown and Dorion for
restricting the riglhts of religious corporations, te
take away the right of bequeathing property tothose
corporacions, and for the establishment of a systeofm
Mixed Schoola throughout the Province. As to the
act of the Governor-General alluded to above, we
sincerely believe that Ministers were nover called
upon ta approve it, and still less se the entire Ilinis-
terial party."-Mùierve, 19thinst.

It will be seen from the above that our cotemu.
porary does net even venture upon an excuse for
the support given by the members of the present
Ministry ta Mr. Drumnond's finamous Incor.
porations Bill ; but contents itself with urging
the plea, that, if the said Ministry he bad, their
successors would be iworse ; and that if the pre-
sent administration be a Charybdis, that of Mr.
Broi would be a Scylla. Noir, adinittng ithis
to be true, for the sake of argument, it would
merely follow that the present Ministry should
be tolerated as a necessary and inevitable evil;
not that itcouldbeI "conscientiouslyspported"
by the sincere Ca.hoic.

But ve do net think se meanly of Lower Cana-
da-re do not believe that it is se destitute of able
and honest ien, as te conclude that if the inem-
bers of the present Ministry-(whom by amplica-
tion the MAinerve admits taobe bad)--were to lie
consigned ta their pristine obscurity, it would be
impossible ta replace them;, and we have too
much respect for the Minerue's fellow-country-
men to admit that there is no alternative possible
betwixt a Brown and a Cartier administration,.
or, as the Minerve would say, betiixt Scylla
and Charybdis.

But even if there were no other alternative,
we contend that the cause of religion and publie
morality has more ta fear from a Ministry tom-
posedi n part of bad or time-serving Cathoelics,
than from the most rabid Clear Grit administra-
tion that could he formed; and though we defy
any one-e tocite a simple passage ithe columas
of the TRUE WrrNEss wherein we bave spoken
favorablay of Mr. Brown's short-lived Govern-
ment,-thougb we have always denounced an al-
liance with him as neither possible nor desirable
-we frankly admit that we cannot forbear from
smiling as much la scora as in pity, at the idle
fears of those s aily old women, who imagine that,
if Mr. G. Brown were in office, the Churcb,
founded by Christ Himself upon a Rock, would
be in danger. However, we all know that it is net
for the Churcb, but for their salaries, or antici-
pated salaries, that the "friends of order and
good pinczples" manifest se much nervous tre-
pidatiemi.

On the other hand, a Miinistry supported, or
apparently supported by Catholics, is capable of
doing. a great deal of harm, by making Cathohes
contemptible for their venality lu i-li eyes ai Lime
Protestant worîld, anti by' engendering amongst the
former a disregard ion i-ho nrules ai comnl
honesty', anti thce obligations ai an oafib Thcus

Cîurci, votes for a mieasure îke i-la- embod ied l
Mr. Drumnmond's Incorpora-ions Bill, ire are
perfectly indifferent ; because Protestants can-

net thence draw au>' conclusions derogat-ory i-o
Lime honor af i-ho Churchi anti ber Ministers.-
But ct ls different whien i-be sanie meascure is sup-
port-ed by' men whio eall themnselves "/friends of
order and good principles," andi wIe are hieldi

up before Lthe pubhic as i-be "representle

mon of the Catholic community'. Fan, argue
Protestants, anti qui-e logicaly-" What a set-
af consunmmate knaves anti sirmntlers these Ro-
mnish Bishops, Priests, anti Nuns must ho, whlen
such good Catholics, anti mon se respetd by
lice Catholie Iaît -as Lthe Honerable M. Tar-
toffe arid hic Ministerial colleagues, deem it ne-


